
To the Ctrl under 14 years old
the createst number of

BUCK'S TRADE MARKS
from the newspapers of this city.
Marks must be enclosed In envelope
package, plainly marked with name f

dress and left at our store, )

THE NICKEL PLATED RANGE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION lit OUR WINDOW.

competition closes April 15, 1897 at 12 a, m,

TeleDtiore 73.

LiYe Stock

It ems of Interest to Farmers and
Horsemen.

M. C. Campbell, Spring Hill,
Tenn., recently bought Duplex3:17
for $1,250. Duplex goes to Cleburne
Farm to keep company with Brown
Hal 2:12'6, Actonwood 2:15)4,
Mercury 2:21 and Tempest, brother
to Btorm.

The bhort croo of colts for the
last few years will begin to tell on
us soon. In some localities there
are only five per cent, of the regular
crop of colts raised, and in no place
more than ten per cent, has been
foaled for the last three years. The
visible supply of hor3eB in 18"4 was
16,000,000; in 1890, 15,000,000, and it is
predicted by good authority that be-
fore the close of the year 1897 the
visible supply will be near the 14,- -
1)00,000 mark, and judging from
every indication, there is a great
norse iamine close at hand.

The people of the city 'of New
York consume In a year 300:000,000
quarts of milk or about 800,000
quarts a.day, exclusive
condensed milk,V JJ j -

of cream and

Agriculture.
The trades growing out of agrlcui

ture are of immense ..financial im
portance, and no' better than' farm
bred timber can be had to supply
their ranks. .A boy familiar with
domestic and farm, .animals makes
the successful butcher and stock
trader. To a dairyman's son the art

;!of handling and treating m(1k In
manufacture ought to sbe an easy
iacqutsition. , .

In the State of Michigan 'alone it
is estimated that because of smut
the annual loss to the grain crop
amounts to one million dollars.
The station of that Ktate contends
that this loss could be almost
wholly prevented-- . by the, ,Jansen

' method of soaking grain for 10 min-
utes in water at from 180 to 140 de-
grees before planting. This .would
cause a. great saving if pursued
throughout the whole country. .'.

The work done by - agricultural
newspapers, farmers' institutes find
meetings for the discussion of topics
relating to husbandry is incalculably
great. Through no other means has
it been possible to so quickly, cheap-
ly and effectually disseminate infor-
mation or excite interest among a
large number of fanners.

Have two shares to each, plow,
and you will then have to neither
stop work in order; to go to th
blacksmith nor have. . to continue
using a dull tool. Extra expense?
You will save more than the cost of
the extra share every season.

Although land may be used mere?
ly ior pasture, cio not let it go un- -

urained. Drained land will keep a
thicker soil and grow better grass
and more of it than that which i has
not been drained. Wet, heavy land
makes a rank growth of grass, which
is scant in nutritive qualities. .

Vood ashes should bo carqfullv
preserved during the winter,, and
kept from leaching. Every farmer's
Eile of ashes, mixed with, an equal

of bone meal, and applied at
the rate of 500 pounds to the .acre,
would make at least an acre or, two
excellently enriched for corn.

There are plenty of farmers good
men, too, socially and morally-t-wh- o

are so loose in their business .rela-
tions and farm management; that
they are always a generation behind
the times. On the other hand,
young husbandmen have started in
life with nothing but ambition and

and made a fortune.
Farming requires brains and a con-
stant use of them. '

It will pay any farmer to read
about his business, for no matter
how experienced he may be, there
are many things he will never learn
from his own ventures. Especially
in such work as dairying is reading
beneficial, because there are so
many problems to work which re
quire scientific attainments, and
which many farmers can hear of
only through constant reading.

In whatever spnere or lire one
may be, the value of an education is
priceless. If the man ts tilling the
soil for a living and an income,
learning will raise him better crops
and enable him to sell at better
prices than if he had to depend upon

T

habit and possessed no knowledge
for practical guidance.

In draining, the urn expense is all
the expense, and it is a permanent
investment. A well laid stone drain
may last half a century, and one of
good tile even longer. Even one of
brush has done service for 10 years.
During all this time the crops are
improved in quantity and quality.

Stork.
In a majority of cases, however

good may be the clover patch which
the farmer has for hi hogs, it will
pay to buy a supply of ship stuff to
feed with it. This for the sake of
variety and for the good of the pas-
ture. ,

When the full value of sweet food
for pigs is appreciated more care
will be given to the swill barrel.
Our past noiions about swine are
greatly changed. While there may
be nourishment in most things they
wiu eat, mere is. a neipiui ana a
wasteful way in which to feed
them.

We can certainly reduce the cost
of pork by reducing the time in
which we grow it. A 200 pound pig,
well marked with lean, is demanded.
This can be' got ready in six months,
often, and where a butter dairy is
run-o- n the farm a considerable
greater weight can be procured.

Each year this country is becom-
ing more and more a consumer of
mutton; The Sheep kept are of the
English breeds, which hsve been
reared for more than a century upon
turnips and mangolds during the
winter, and if we are. , to maintain
the health of these sheep, and keep
up their weeuiug .propensities, we
must to some extent follow the Eng
lish methods or feeding.

Arrange the teains with a view of
equalizing the strength 'of the horses
as much as possible. A weak horse
may be soon ruined if compelled to
work agamst one which is much
stronger, of one which is ashirk.

England is said to feed but 16
bushels of grain to her mutton sheep,
while we in America feed 47 bush-
els. .They make a business of rais-
ing sumcient root crops, while we
think it too much trouble. England
lias the reputation of making the
finest mutton in the world, and her
flocks produce the largest yearly
lamb crops of any Nation on the
globe.

Sheep will suffer for a long time
from exposure to a singlerain storm.
The wool and skin sometimes re-

main wet for days, and skin diseas-
es are bred. Not only is the wool
injured, but impure matter is ab-

sorbed through the skin to the detri-
ment of the mutton. ' Cleanliness is
as essential as shelter and food.

As long as men wear clothes and
eat meat sheep will be in demand,
and it is no ' insignificant .fact that
mutton grows yearly in favor among
meats, and this is especially true of
the vast populations of Australia
and the United Htate; in fact, the
backbone of farming is the breeding
and rearing or sheep.

A token that sheep can be made
to pay better than anything else, is
the fact, even in these times of agri
culture depression, British as. well
as colonial farmers have increased
their flocks by millons during the
lastlOyears.- -

Many of the abandoned farms of
Maine have been bought up in re-
cent years and stocked with1 sheep,'
and the result is proving that .much
of Ne" w England may be made profit
able ana trie sou unproved by stock
growing if her yeomanry becomes a
community of shepherds. There is

'no reason whatever . why those
Northern hills may., not become a.
delightful land of beautiful'

Horticulture.
A young orchard should receive

as careful and thorough culture as
would be given a crop of corn; in
fact, a crop of corn, regularly hoed,
may be grown between the rows for
the first two or three years to ad
vantage. This will pay the expense
of the culture of the whole.

A practical fruit grower will never
be heard to boast that his trees need
propping up. Do not let a tree over
bear should too much fruit set, as it
is most injurious. It i9 unwise to
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Just Received
a car load of Palmetto, Step and New
Enterprise Stoves. Prices lower than
ever.

Complete
line of Agate, Iron and Tinware,
are the

rockery House
of Columbia will not be undersold.

prices are money-saver- s.

Do Need Churn?
We sell the Favorite Barrel Churn.
Over one thousand 6old in Maury
County. Ask your neighbor about
them.

Headquarters for Bicycles and IJicy-cl- e

Sundries.

tabbing $ JEtcin
Agricultural and Department.

determination,

ever let the tree bend over witli

We

and
Our

a

the
weight of its product.

In raising celery the trenches may
be dug close together, and it can be
blanched by placing corn fodder
around it instead of earth. It will
also blanch if the plants are wrapped
in heavy paper. Celery will keep
well in winter if the plants are put
in a cellar with the roots in damp
earin.

From the , beginning the orchard
should have an annual pruning. If
it does not have it the limbs will be-
come crowded, some of them mis-shappe- n,

and there will be increased
difficulty in bringing the tree into
proper form.

The cherry is more sensitive to
the heat of a hot and dry soil than
other fruit trees, and mulching; is
more important. Where young or
newiy transplanted ctierrv trees are
80 treateu tney will likely all
and grow; if not, their growth
be slow, and many of thein
probably perish.

Put a stout stake by every
you plant; then tie the tree to

live
will
will

tree
the

stake by a band of straw, twisting
the band in the form of a figure 8.
This will prevent all injury to the
tree by rubbing against the stake,
nor will it chafe the bark of the
tree.,,.. , ,

In
i
Italy

. uri
they dry tomatoes

.
for

markei. wnen ripe tney are
pressed and the skins and seeds
strained out. The juicy pulp is
spread out to dry and then broken
and ground. That we allow thou
sanas oi Dusneis to go to waste may
oe or may not oe a reproach

If an orchard of three acres of
pear trees be set out, instead of the
usual two or three rows, they will
support almost any family, notwith
standing the abundance ot other
fruit and berries. A young man
could thus fortify the future, even if
he worked out for a living, while
the orchard was coining into ma
turity.

If you see the necessity of fertiliz
ing a fruit orchard of any kind, and
do not know what food constitutes
the soil most needs, venture to
spread raw bone meal and pota
liberally. Whether we want the
sulphate, carbonate or muriate, we
will find it in unleached ashes.

Plaster mixed witli manure from
the poultry house makes a splendid
top dressing for either the flower
beds or for the garden. Mix well
before applying, and alo mix well
with the soil. The cleanings from
the chicken house are of more wort!
than we usually accord them

When putting in the well and
erecting a wind mill choose a loca
tion with reference to botli the stock
and the garden. Have it so that
the cows can be handily watered, o
that a stream can be put on the gar
den when the drouth is severe. An
irrigated garden is a very satis
factory thing to have.

A trellis to which the blackber
ries and raspberries can be tied will
be found more satisfactory than
posts; if wires are stretched between
two stout end posts they can be sup
ported by lighter stakes at intervals.
The great objection to this is that

butcultivation is permitted in on
direction.

When opportunity otters, a good
foundation for a compost heap ca
be made by cutting sods and lavin
them down to a depth of six-inch- es

or more, with such . length and
breadth as seems desirable. The
Duuu upon tins as time ana ma
terlal permit.

Uuince bushes are not ahvavs
favorite for some reason, perliap
because tney are so seldom care
ior. nas it ever occurred to you
that these "bushes are profitable,
although they may yield hut half a
bushel eacli in a year? Figure up
an acre and see.

Set strawberries in the spring for
best results, but if you fail to do so,
you can expect tolerably srood re-
sults from fall set plants". ' Never
set out old strawberry plants or
plants from old beds; they are
worthless, and will be

'
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For Infants 'and Children.

OLD SMOKS.

How much a man i like old uliou!
For iiiHtaiKi', each a soul may lose.
Both have been tanned both are ma le

tifiht
Uy cobblers both get left and right.
Both need mate to bo jomplete,
And both are made to o on feet.
They both need healing; oft are sold,
And both, In time, turn all to mold.
With shoes the, last U first: with men
The first shall be last, and when
The shoes wear out, they are mended

new.
When men wear out, they are men dead

too !

They both are trod upon and both
Will tred on others nothing loath.
Both have their ties and both incline,
When polished, in the world to shine;
And both peg out. And would you

c noose
To be a man or be his alios? Maf. Joe
B. Smith.

XoiitttiixH ami
WUe

JIEL.VNbiE.

Nv, OilN ami Kn.lx,
nul Otherwise.

Opportunity makes short calls.
When one is out it leaves a card and
move on.

Men look for signs of spring out
doors; women look for them in dry
goods stores.

'Tommy, who was Joan of Arc?"
asked the teacher. "Noah's wife,"
said Tommy, who is considered
great at guessing.

ten
nrj

vnjpsr.

,4I knew these fenanshul trubbles
would break out agin if Bryant
wusn't elected," said Uncle Josh
Kansas.

"What's the matter now?"
"Matter! I'll be goll swizzle ef

the banks all along the Miss'sippi
hain't a bustin' right an' left!"

When the sun goes below the
horizon it is not set; the heavens
glow a full hour after its departure.
And when a great and good man
sets,the sky of this world is luminous
long after he is out of sight. Such a
man cannot die out of this world.
When he goes he leaves bhind
much of himself. Being dead, he
speaks. W. H. Beecher.

A Connecticut legislator has won
fame by declaring in a recentspeech
that "eagles get their teeth into
everything they can lay their hands
on." He should be sent.to the Kan
sas legislature immediately.

Herr Oil Haf you heard dot dotr
of mine ate a tage measure undt
died?

Herr Kut I suppose he died nv
Indies, nicht var?

Herr Oil Aber nit; he vent oudt
n der alley und die py de yard.

Items of Interest.
A crank biinetallist lawyer of But- -

er, Mo., has had his twin sons bap
tized Gold and Silver.

The whipping post at Jefferson
City, Mo., has been
n the state penitentiary, after four

years disuse.
une oi the principal exports or the

Phillippine islands is hemp. In
1894 the hemp marketed was valued
at $7,693,000 in gold.

There are about 1,300 ' submarine
cables now in existence, covering s

distance of 162.000 nautical miles
Their cost is estimated at $200,000,.
000.

A remarkable tree trrows in Brazil.
It is about six feet high, and is so
uminous that it can be seen on tin

darkest night for a distance of i
mile or more.

An international exposition o
horseless carriages, or, as the new
dictionaries have them "auto
mobiles," is to be held in London
from the 1st to the 22d of May next

Joke on a Scliooliua'ani.
A good joke on a schoolma'am

comes from Cumberland (lap, and is
told by the Middlesborough News:
A lady teacher told one of the boys
to name all the presidents, and
when lie replied lie couldn't the
teacher said : "When I was as old
as you I could name all the presi-
dents in their order." The boy re
plied: "There was only a few pres
idents then.

Slept in a Hen -- Coop.
"Papa, is Mrs. Rigelow

poorv
"io, (jeunc: Mrs. jsiijeiow is

oif. Don't yon know what a
house she has?"

nice

she sleeps in the hen-coo- p,

papa.

very

well

"Hut

"Why, tJeuric!"
"Klie said she did."
"What do you mean?"
"Don't you remember when she

was here to dinner night before last
she excused herself, and said she
went to bed with the chickens?"
Harper's Round Table.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

State of Tennessee,
Maury County.

To John Howard Lee and Edwin L.
Sanborn, composing the tirm of

J. II. Lee & Co.
Whereas in the cause of II. (. Evans

vs. J. II. Iiee tV Co., now pending in the
Circuit Court "f Maury County, Tennes-
see, it appears from allldavit in said
cause that the defendants, John Howard
Lee and Edwin L. Sanborn, compos
ing the tirm of J. H. Lee it Co., are Just-
ly indebted to the plaintiff, H.G.Evans,
and that said defendants, are non resi
dents of the State of Tennessee, and an
attachment has heretofore been issued
by the Clerk of said Court, and by
proper otneers levied on me property
of said defendants by service or gar-
nishment upon certain debtors of
defendants, and due return made of said
writs of attachment to the January
term, iw, or said court, ana said Kar
nishees tiled answers showing they
were indebted to defendants, and at
the said January term, 11T, an order
was made by said Court in this cauue
directing publication to le made for
said defendants to enter their appear
ance herein and make defense at the
next term of this Court, to he held on
the third Monday in May, IStiT, at the
Court House in Columbia, Tennessee;

This is to notify you of the above
proceedings, and to command you to
enter your appearance and make de
fense in this cause at the said next
term of this Court, or this cause will be
proceeded with ex parte as to yon.

W. E. ENfJJRY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Maury

County. Tcr.ncfs?e. tnarHt.

EH
&k$c tabic Preparation for As --

simulating HieroodandRcula-Un- g

the S tamachs and Bowels of

mm
Promotes "Digestion.Checrful-ncs- s

and Rcst.Contains neither
nor Mineral.SMutri.Morphine

Era afOldfrZWUZLHHMA.
Pumpkin Sal
stlx.Suma 1
JtockdUilU- - I
4mm Seed I
ttyptrmint - fJh GuijnaStSulu I
WrmSted- - I
(lanfud Sugar . I
Itiakiyrm tlann f

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.FeverisIv
tiess and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and
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Iobb and wanted. and before elpwhere.
TELKPHONK No. 1ft.
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north:No. 2 leaves 5:!t5 p. m
No. 4 leaves 5:2-- a. m
No. 8 leaves... fi:55 p. m
No. S " " leaves... S:D0 a. m

SOUTH.
No. 8 (fast leaves 10:82 a. m
No. 1 line) leaves a. m
No. 7 and

leaves... 9:20 a. m
No. 5 leaves fl:U0 p. m

anil Florence
SOUTH:

No. 21 leaves... 10:30 a. m
NORTH.

No. Florence
betw'n

arrives 5:50 m
ft St. Louts Rail,

road Klver Valley

No. 1 leaves ;xo a. m.
No. 2 leaves e:j(o p, m
No. 1 arrives :oo p. m.
No. 2 arrives j:jo a. m.
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Oastoria ii put up in one-siz- e tottlei only. It
not eold la balk. Von't allow anyone to tell

you anything else on the plea or promiie that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur.
pose." Bee that you
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EASY CHAIR.

CHOICE $7.50.
Correct

finely made, superb1
finish, medium price,

hygienic couch (patenter.

of

J.
juneS

FIND BARGAINS

Telephone

TABLE.

LouUvilU Nashville Divlnlon.

(Accommodation)

line)

(Gallatin Decatur Ac-
commodation)

(Pulaski Acco'n)
Nashville Division.

Accommodation,

Tuscuniblaand Co-
lumbia,

Nashville, Chattanooga
Division.

connection
Nashville

Southern Uatlrgad

THAT
FAC-SIMI- LE

SIGNATURE

EYEET

BOTTLE

HARRIS COLE BROTHERS,

ROUGH DRESSED LUMBER
DESCRIPTION.

Mouldings,

Always

and

designed,

EASY

THE

WRAPPER

Progressive
Up-to-Da- te!

Our offerings
the spring season
will in-

clude and
best

CHAIRS COUCHES.

FOR

complete assortment
Secretaries, Combination Book-cases- ,

Sideboards, Library Cases, and Ladies'
Desks. W. OAKES.

North Main Street, Columbia, Tcnn.

Hoodfe McCarthy's
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

TINWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHIN- GS.

309 North College St.

RAILROAD

Accommodation,

found
latest

ideas

YOUR

j Nashville, Tenn.

Are yrV

M' )
"in itr

You are if you get your print-ins- ;
done at the HERALD JOR

OFFICE. And If you're not
there's no reason nnder the sun
why you shouldn't be. Bring
your work to us, and you'll be
a happier and richer man for
so dolus.


